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Traditions of Excellence

RIP to our brother and compatriot Henry Davis, a WWII Veteran, 65-year member of SAR
and cornerstone of the community. Our condolences to his wife of 70 years Margaret Davis.
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Henry B. Davis, Jr., aged 93, of Sentinel Pointe Retirement Community, died January 3, 2017. Surviving are his wife
of 70 years, Margaret (Wilson) Davis; three children, Caroline M. (Erich) Dellenbusch, Laura L. (Tim Thorpe) Davis
and George B. (Barbara) Davis; grandchildren Kate E. Dellenbusch, Jennifer L. (Aaron Sussman) Jackson,
Christopher M. (Laurin) Jackson, Andrew G. Davis, and Alexandra M. (Dan) Price and great grandchildren Liam and
Hailey Price. Henry was a graduate of Yale University and University of Michigan Law School. He was an attorney
in Grand Rapids until his retirement in 2007. He was a member of the Kent County Board of Commissioners and
Kent County Mental Health Board. He was a trustee of Olivet College, served on the board of Jr. Achievement
Grand Rapids and the Grand Rapids Historic Preservation Committee. He was a member of Rapids Round Table.
He enjoyed his Hereford cattle farm on family property in Ada. He served with the United States Army Air Corps
during World War II and was stationed in the Philippines. Please consider the VFW Foundation for contributions.

http://obits.mlive.com/obituaries/grandrapids/
obituary.aspx?page=lifestory&pid=183426858

Compatriots, our March meeting was held at Uccello’s with 25 in attendance. Great turnout with our President
Rod Wilson and wife Sue present. Our Chapter’s annual meeting will be held at Martha’s Vineyard in Grand
Rapids Wednesday May 10th. We will celebrate Ladies Night gentlemen so please mark your schedules; doors
open at 6 PM. I promise the business portion of the affair will be short and we will have a presentation by
Compatriot Roger Cotner of his Patriot.
Compatriot Harry Rinker brought a selection of Revolutionary firearms to our meeting for discussion and
display. Harry did a great job describing the weapons, how they were used, who built them, etc. In addition,
Harry brought in a powderhorn that was used by one of his Patriots. This was an interesting and exciting
exhibition and you can view a number of pictures on our WMC Facebook page,.. Thank you Harry!
President Wilson gave a talk to the group discussing the various initiatives being moved by the State. He
mentioned several times how pleased his is with our membership and asked the group to continue the good
work. He mentioned that our own Chip Stevers is moving to a position at State on the Board of Managers as
Training Lead for the entire State. President Wilson also advised the group that our Tom Lannon submitted the
State’s winning Eagle Scout submission.
Each one of the officers discussed issues related to their areas, and nothing of a critical nature was brought up.
We also approved Treasurer Biener’s budget submission.
I outlined the focus of our group over the coming year with an attitude of support for the DAR and CAR, with
both our presence and financial aid. I asked the group to support our Youth Initiatives (poster and essay
contests) within our schools, and of course our continued support of the Eagle Scout Program.
In the last week we have added three new members to the WM group but unfortunately lost Compatriot Henry
B. Davis from our tribe. Henry was 93 and died January 3, 2017 and was a member since 1943. Our Chapter
membership number beginning January 1st is at 54.
As part of my duties, next year I will be updating and submitting the Americanism Report for both Chapter and
State. This report is submitted to National and keeps tabs and scores our activities making it a healthy
competition. Please let me know if you are involved with any activity that promotes the SAR.
We are working to keep our group interesting and relevant and would appreciate any comments. Thank you for
your continued support. WMCMISSAR President Ken Goodson
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Another gripping
, courtesy of Compatriot Biener
and WMCMISSAR! What an adventure Robert Braford must have
had serving in General Washington’s proximity...
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Big achiever and WMC Compatriot
President Gerald Ford, approvingly…
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Dale J. (Trip ) Apley, State Scholarship Winner
In mid-January I received an an impressive looking email from an Eagle Scout inquiring about any available SAR scholarships. In
response, I directed the young man to our website and added that the deadline was December but encouraged him to proceed with
both a four generation pedigree chart along with an essay. The scout, named Trip Apley, was enthusiastic in positively responding.
In the meantime, contact was made with Compatriot Burkland at the State level requesting an extension of the deadline date to the end
of January. Burkland was very cooperative so Trip was encouraged to proceed and have his information submitted by January 30,
2017. Upon reviewing his material on January 29, 2017, I was very impressed with what he had sent so it was immediately
forwarded to Burkland via FEDEX to meet the deadline. Throughout the process, excellent communication via email with Trip was
maintained and an observation was noted that he could possibly become a Junior SAR member and a membership brochure was sent
to him.
Mike Huey caught wind of his interest and he too got in touch with Trip and offered assistance in his genealogy research. When it
was determined that Trip qualified for membership, Mike Huey prepared his application and sent it here to maintain continuity in the
communication link. In the meantime, it was determined by Burkland and others that Trip's submission was the winner.
It is worth noting that working with Mike Huey it was determined that Trip's mother has the qualifications for a DAR membership so
my wife Carol (a recent DAR inductee) and I traveled to Ann Arbor to meet with both Trip and his mother in person. He came across
as a very fine and mature young man. We presented him with the Scholarship Patch, the Winner’s Medal and a Certificate of
Recognition which he certainly appreciated. At that time he also signed his membership application which was forwarded on.
Recently, we were informed that the application was approved and he has been assigned to the Huron Valley Chapter. They have
been informed about him and plan to now involve him in their activities. He will be an excellent participant that has upward mobility
potential at the State level. It has been a wonderful and rewarding exercise working with him.
In fraternal service, Compatriot Tom Lannon

Mr President,
is made
With the help of Judges, Former State Pres..
Dr. Robert Sprague and 2nd VP James Petres, to promote the basic ideals
presented by SAR, plus the
MISSAR has a winner of the Eagle Scout
agenda that has been our
Contest;
focus at WMCMISSAR:
out of 5 contestants,
Support for Veterans, Eagle
Scouts, the DAR, the CAR
WINNER is;
and those that treat our flags
and symbols with the respect
Dale(Trip) J. Apley, III
that they deserve.
It is MISSAR tradition that the MISSAR State
What has become quite
President personally calls the winner and his obvious to observer both
family, congratulates them and invites them to past and present is that WMC
our MISSAR State meeting.
has a tradition of excellence.
I hold up President Ford as a
Also as promised the Burkland Family will
prime example of this, and
contribute $1100.00 thru the Craig R.
Henry Davis Jr., both of
Burkland Memorial Fund (part of the
whom left us too soon.
$11,000.00 promise) to Eagle Apley.
Let me also applaud Tom
Lannon
for his work with the
Gerald Burkland, Chair, MISSAR Scout
Eagle Scouts and Mark
Committee
Ackerman for owning the
Flag Awards function.
Doug Rasmussen deserves wild cheer for tackling the By-Law/Constitution
matter and where would we be without Ken and Chip?! Keeping all of these
hard-chargers in the fold is our fondest wish at
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WMC and
Our Flag Awards Chair Mark Ackerman has
been very busy in recognizing and awarding worthy
recipients for their respectful and proper displaying
of
.
Since December, 2016 Compatriot Ackerman
has given awards at two more Belle Tire locations:
Kalamazoo Street in Grand Rapids (2/11/17) and
Clyde Park Avenue in Wyoming (3/24/17).
Also recognized and awarded was Inontime
Logistics in Zeeland (3/24/17).
In the last 12 months Compatriot Ackerman has
called upon five Belle Tires and twelve locations total.
This is more than the rest of MISSAR combined and
is another noteworthy example of West Michigan
Chapter’s work ethic…
Thank you and BRAVO Brother Mark!

April 2-3, 2017
May 20, 2017
June 21, 2017
June 28 - July 2nd
September 21 - 23

are grateful for
all the smiles,
encouragement
and visits from
President Rod
Wilson.
We’d chant
“Four more
years!” but we
know that
Compatriot
Callanan will
also stand tall
as the successor
to the top post
in MISSAR.
Thank you again President Wilson for all that you’ve
done for WMC, MISSAR and our Color Guard!!

State Awards Day - Kellogg Ctr, Lansing
Celebrating National Parks - speaker LuDean Peters
5 Chapter Meeting - speaker State Regent Diane Schrift - at Mangiamo's on Lake Dr.
126th Continental Congress in Washington DC
117th Michigan State Conference in Dearborn

***Briefly, the date of the Annual Meeting and Ladies Night in May has been changed since last newsletter
from 5/11 to 5/10. Many upcoming events are highlighted on pages 4, 6, 8 and 12.
Wednesday May 10, 6 PM Chapter Meeting, Martha’s Vineyard. Contact Chip Stevers chip@stevers.net
Monday May 29, Memorial Day Parade, Holland
Silver Bible
gifted to Betty
Ford by Doctor
Maurice Sage,
President of the
Jewish National
Fund, at a 1975
gala dinner
celebration to
launch the
American
Bicentennial
National Park in
Jerusalem.
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Checking Account Balance 1/31/17_________$1821.38

Income
$0.00

Expenditures
Boy Scout Certificate Lettering________$40.00
Boy Scout Document Shipping________$42.13
Total Expenditures__________________________$82.13
Checking Account Balance 2/28/17__________$1739.25

Michigan Society
Sons of the
American Revolution
2017 ANNUAL
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Saturday April 8, 2017
Kellogg Hotel & Conference Center
219 S Harrison Rd, East Lansing, MI 48824
Phone (517) 432-3086
kelloggcenter.com
8:30 a.m.

—

Chapter Presidents Meeting

10:00 a.m.

—

Board of Managers Meeting

11:00 a.m.

—

Annual Membership Meeting

General Business:
Officer and Committee Reports Requiring Action
Constitution and Bylaws Changes (Tentative)
Election of Officers and Trustees

12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

—
—

Luncheon
Afternoon Activities

Presentation of Youth Contest and Special Awards Installation of Officers and Trustees
and Presentation of Member Awards

MISSAR Members, Wives and Guests are Welcome
Block Room rate for MISSAR Friday night $111.00 (plus taxes) Standard Double, Queen or
King Rooms. $130.00 (plus taxes) for Deluxe King
Block rate available through March 6, 2017
Room reservations can be made on-line at www.kelloggcenter.com
or by phone at 800-875-5090 (M - F 7:30am – 7:00pm, Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm)
Use Group Code: 1704SARCON
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West Michigan Chapter, MISSAR
Minutes of Meeting: March 9th, 2017
Meeting held at Uccello’s, Grand Rapids, MI
Meeting brought to order by President Ken Goodson 6:30 pm
Invocation by Compatriot Rasmussen (Chaplain & Trustee)
Pledge of Allegiance lead by Compatriot Ackerman (Flag Chair)
SAR Pledge lead by Compatriot Strauss

Introduction of the guests was given by President Ken Goodson
Meeting and meal logistics was explained by Compatriot Stevers (1st
VP/Trustee).
Compatriot Rasmussen gave the prayer for the meal.
During the meal Compatriot Stevers introduced our guest speaker Compatriot
Rinker, who not only has an extensive antique collection but is an expert in the
field with his own talk show as seen on HGTV with many famous guests such as
Martha Stewart. He gave us a lesson on not only the long rifle but rifles in
general.
Compatriot Rinker brought a select group of Revolutionary War rifles to our
meeting. He explained each one, what materials were used to make them, where
and how they were used, and why. Harry captivated the audience in not only
describing the weapons but also the background of those who made the
weapons and even brought an exact replica of a weapon that was used by one of
his Patriots. This riveting exhibition can be seen on the WMC Facebook page.
The following was the business portion of the meeting arranged by topic, not in
the order it was presented:
National SSAR & Michigan SSAR News
President Goodson announced our nominated contribution to the Michigan SSAR
State Board and announced along with State President Wilson that Compatriot Stevers
will be Education Lead.
Compatriot Stevers discussed the trip to the National Convention and stressed to the
group how we need to educate our fellow members on just how dedicated and involved
National SAR is in serving our cause and to get involved.
President Wilson spoke to the group on the topic of being pro-active to include the
ladies, commended the West Michigan Chapter on its large increase in membership
and how with President Goodson’s leadership it has become the best chapter in the
MISSAR. He did discuss how on a state level retention continues to be a problem and
how placing dues to the chapter level should help lessen this issue. He stressed
delegation in following up on dues. He also stressed involvement at the chapter level in
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promoting the youth programs which President Goodson announced would be a point
of focus for our chapter.
The Treasurer’s Report was asked to be approved as written. Moved by Compatriot
Strauss, Seconded by Compatriot Rinker.
WMCMISSAR President Message
President Goodson announced that this next year we will be focusing as a chapter on
supporting our fellow chapters the DAR and CAR, working with youth programs such
as the Eagle Scouts, and working on projects benefiting veterans.
WMCMISSAR Communications & Community Engagement
Compatriot Strauss announced that the next genealogy workshop will not be in the
spring as previously planned but in the fall in order to have an expert and current
president of the National Genealogical Society give a presentation on Genealogy DNA .
Flag Chair Compatriot Ackerman updated us on flag awards. He has one more award
to give but asked that members present him with nominations of those who are presenting the flag properly so we can present future awards. Anyone can be a candidate
for this award program as long as they display the flag correctly. President Goodson
praised Compatriot Ackerman and interjected that we have given more flag awards
than the rest of the Michigan Societies combined.
President Goodson also mentioned that we will be participating in the Holland Memorial Day parade as well as possibly a few others yet to be announced.
Compatriot Johnston discussed the CAR Convention and the push from CAR to become more involved with SAR just as they are involved with DAR starting with having
the State President and First Vice President be an example to fellow CAR members by
submitting entries into SAR’s Youth Award Programs.
Compatriot Triplett (2nd VP/Webmaster) urged fellow members to check out our chapters Facebook page and refer their friends.
Compatriot Gideon (Newsletter Editor) asked for a volunteer for submitting information on their patriot ancestor. Compatriot Biener (Co-Treasurer) volunteered.
Compatriot Biener spoke on behalf of Compatriot Lannon (Co-treasurer and Scout
Chair) and announced that our Eagle Scout Award nomination won at the state level
and will process to compete at the national level.
Compatriot Rinker (ROTC Chair) discussed how as part of the stamp advisory committee he is having issues proposing patriotic stamps due to low sales of previous patriotic stamps such as war of 1812 but will continue to push for a SAR 125th stamp and
possible coin.
Governance Matters
Compatriot Rasmussen’s work on our chapter by-laws was adapted and used with his
direction for the MISSAR by-laws.
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Program Committee Reports
President Goodson reviewed the meeting date and venue for our next meeting May 10th
at Martha’s Vineyard in Grand Rapids. He announced the theme as Ladies Night.
Benediction lead by Compatriot Rasmussen
The large turnout at the March 9 meeting was
SAR Recessional lead by Compatriot Triplett
rewarded with a great presentation of historic
President Goodson adjourned meeting at 8:31pm firearms plus a powderhorn so artistic that
considers it priceless. Thank you
Compatriot Harry Rinker!

Respectfully Submitted,
Mark Johnston
WMMISSCAR Secretary Co-chair.
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WEST MICHIGAN CHAPTER - MICHIGAN SOCIETY OF THE
SONS OF THE REVOLUTION (WMCMISSAR)
HEAR YE, HEAR YE … ALL SAR COMPATRIOTS AND GUEST!
WHAT:

Fifth Meeting of the 2016-2017 Year (LADIES NIGHT!!!)

DATE:

May 10, 2017 (Wednesday)

TIME:

6:00PM Mingle (appetizers), 6:30PM Dinner & 7:00PM Meeting

DRESS:

Casual

WHERE:

Martha’s Vineyard

Martha’s Vineyard
(Note: Not at store, but nearby! See map on back)
621 Lyon (East of Nantucket Baking)
Grand Rapids, MI

Martha’s Vineyard is a corner wine shop
with a big city appeal. Established in
1981, Kameel Chamelly took a small stop
and go shop in the heart of Heritage Hill
and worked it to become a thriving
neighborhood wine shop and deli. Today,
Martha’s Vineyard is more than just fine
wine… it is a hub for all things delicious!

COST: Kameel Chamelly will generously provide
complimentary heavy hors d'oeuvres, cheese plates,
pizza and beverages-wine, beer, & soda permitting
the WMCMISSAR to use this event as a fund raiser. A contribution of $20 per attendee is
suggested, but not required. We also want to recognize Kameel for his wonderful generosity!
THANK YOU!
With this special evening the WMCMISSAR will recognize and honor the Ladies who
support our Chapter Members. These are our wives and special guests from the DAR. Rodger
Cotner will give a presentation of his Patriot and we will vote on ’17-’18 Officers.
RSVP (By May 6): Chip Stevers = MOBILE 734.395.0025 or “chstevers@aol.com”
NEXT MEETING: A Summer Social Event is anticipated for 2017!

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
WMCMISSAR CHAPTER OFFICERS
President
Ken Goodson
1st VP/Social/Trustee Chip Stevers
2nd VP/Web
Nathan Triplett
Co-Treasurer
Jim Biener
Co-Treasurer/Scouts Tom Lannon
Secretary/CAR Chair Mark Johnston
Newsletter Editor
Jason Gideon

Trustee/Chaplain
Media Liaison
ROTC Chair
Flag Chair
Historian
Genealogist/Registrar
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Doug Rasmussen
Craig Rich
Harry Rinker
Mark Ackerman
Ron Strauss
Roger Harris

